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1.

INTRODUCTION

Location and Access:

The Shiningtree claim group is situated in northwestern Leonard 

Township approximately l mile east of Shiningtree Lake; 10.75 miles due 

east of the village of Shiningtree and 14 miles southwest of the village 

of Gowganda. Access to the property is by road via the Bay Lumber Road 

in MacMurchy and Fawcett Townships then east to the main power transmission 

line (passing near Norman Lake in North Williams Township) then northward 

on the power line. In the winter, a snow machine could be used on the 

section of powerline road between Highway 560 and the property to make the 

journey shorter.

Property:

The property consists of 25 unpatented claims staked in a north- 

south pattern (see Figure 1. Location map). The claim numbers are:

L. 454274 - 454279 incl.

L. 425310 - 425328 incl.

All of the claims are held in the name of Alamo Petroleum Ltd.* 

Suite #310 - 55 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, M5E 1J4.

Previous Work:

Prospecting by Newnorth Gold Mines Ltd. was carried out in 1956, 

on the area covered by the present property. This work consisted of a 

vertical loop EM survey.

* Wholly owned subsidiary of Rosario Resources Corporation. Alamo
Petroleum Limited is an Alberta corporation registered to do business 
in Ontario.

1. Survey by Don Salt. ODM File 63.704
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2.

In 1963 an exploration program by Coulee Lead and Zinc Mines 
2Ltd. was carried out over the northern part of the property which con 

sisted of detailed geological mapping. Veins which trend north-north 

east containing cobalt and nickel bloom were noted.

Very early prospecting was carried out during the development

of the Gowganda Silver Camp, (1912 - 1927). The first prospects exposed
3 on the property have been described by Geo. Langford (1927). (See

report in Appendix, and list of showings under General Geology section). 

The most extensive workings are found on claim L.425311 and this is known 

as the Caswell - Eplett shaft. A 100 foot deep shaft was sunk on a calcite 

vein and lateral drifting at the 100 foot level was done.

Recent mapping by the Ontario Department of Mines has been 

published as map P. 820 by M. Carter (1973).

Purpose of Survey:

The property covers part of the eastern contact of the Shiningtree 

diabase sill. Numerous north trending calcite veins occasionally mineralized 

with native silver, niccolite, smaltite, cobaltite and native bismuth have 

been located by early prospectors within the area covered by the property. 

North trending features have been identified from air photographs which 

appear to be associated with a number of the prospects. The claims were 

therefore staked to cover the fracture trend in order to explore native 

silver deposits which may occur along the trend between the known showings.

Personnel:

The following persons were involved in the survey and line cutting 

work:

2. ODM File 63A.423

3. Langford, Geo. B. (1927): Shiningtree Silver Area, District of Timiskaming; 
Ontario Dept. of Mines; Vol. 36, pt. 2, p. 87-99. Accompanied by map 36C.



Line Cutting Date

C. Chaisson 

J. Plecash 

G. Russel 

G. Seymour

i J. French
i

Jim Wabanonik 

Gil Brazeau 

Harry Michel

June 6 - 

June 10 

June 10 

June 10 

July 07 

July 15 

July 15 

July 15

19, 1975

- 27, 1975

- 30, 1975

- 30, 1975

- 09, 1975

- 30, 1975

- 30, 1975

- 30, 1975

July 04 - 06 

July 01 - 09 

July 01 - 09

Soil Sampling and EM-16 Survey *

Orville Hicks 

Joe Defelice

July 26, 27, 31 - Aug. 01 -09, 1975 

July 26, 27, 31 - Aug. 01 -09, 1975

Geological Survey

J. Plecash

G. Plecash

R. Middleton

Aug. 16 - Sept. 04, 1975

Aug. 16-31, 1975

June 10-13, 1975 - July 30 - 31

* EM - 16 was done July 26, 26, 31, Aug. l - 2 by O. Hicks,



4.

GENERAL GEOLOGY AND KNOWN SHOWINGS

Geological traverses were carried out on the grid by J. M. 

Plecash under the supervision of R. S. Middleton. A general table of 

Lithological units is given below that pertains to the property.

Table of Lithological Units

Recent - Pleistocene

Swamps, silts, sand, boulder clay.

Precambrian - Middle Precambrian

Nipissing diabase: Medium to coarse grained 

diabase with pink granophyric phases.

Huronian - Gowganda Formation?

Conglomerate, greywacke, argillite, quartzite.

Early Precambrian   (Archean)

Volcanics - Basalt flows.

The majority of the property is underlain by a diabase sill 

(Nipissing) which is medium - grained to coarse - grained and dark black - 

green to pink in colour.. The dark coarse grained phases are sometimes 

irregular and may be actually a pegmatite development. The pinkish phases 

are granophyric and often contain chalcopyrite. Occasional aplite dikes 

are seen cutting the diabase. Coarse pinkish to white calcite veins 

trending northerly occur in the diabase.

The following showings that occur on the property in diabase 

have been described by Geo. Langford (1927) and are identified on figure 

3. The original claim distribution in 1927 is taken from Langford's map 

and is displayed as Figure 2.
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Turnbull

"These claims T.C. 395 nnd 396 [now belonging to Leonard Silver Mines, 
Limited] fire situated immediately west of those of the Saville Exploration 
Syndicate. The country rock is Diabase. On one of tile claims a large calcite 
vein has been uncovered for about three chains. This vein is three or four feet 
wide in places. Just west of the large vein, mother one occurs that will average 
probably eight or ten inches in width for u distance of about three claims. The 
two veins have a strike of about NT . 309 E. inag. In the vicinity of the brje 
veins many small stringers occur, one of which carries cobalt bloom."

. ' . ' - E. L. Greave

"This group of three claims [G.G. 3.507.-9] i-; located" just south of Turn- 
buir.-.. Surface work was being carried on when the writer visited the.property. 
Three \vin-s three td six inches wide, occur in the diabase on the most southerly 
claim. Small amounts of t-ilver were .-een in the three veins. The ^anguv material 
is quart? and calcite, with small quap.tittcn c f -;oppor pyrites, gal-.-na. ur.d *-nv.!the. 
Surface \\IJT\Z on the most northerly clain: has c-\po*ed two-ve'r;? of ov.ariz and 
calcite as.-odatcd with aplitic material, 1ml no -ilver had been discovered."

Caswt'll-Hplett

"These claims (W.D. 1,145 and 1,146) are 'oca'.ed a little west nf Fournier 
i\Vapu-*] lake and immediately north of the claims of the Seville Exploration 
Syndicate. The formation is chiefly diabase, but the contact between the 
diabase and the Cobalt series occurs on \V.D. 1,145. Quite extensive surface 
work has exposed many veins on W.D. 1,146. Cobalt bloom occurs in several 
of the veins. Sjnal[ jajccs: ofT native silver Wc-rc fi'UnJ in the black muck-like 
material in a small vein just west oTIrMfs-fiaft..

"The most extensive underground vork in the area has been done on 
\V.D. 1,146. Mining operations were not in progress when the writer.vas on 
the property, but some information regarding th" underground work was obtained 
from Mr Grant Ca swell. A vertical shaft \\a? sunk 100 feel on .a vein that 
showed silver at the surface. A crosscut was run 100 feet east aiul the same 
distance west from ihc shaft. On the east side a calcite vein, eighteen inches 
v.ide, and a vein of niccolite, four to hix inches \\ ide, were crossed. A cald'.o vein 
s\as found on the west side of th-j shi-.ft.

"The pl.uil ronsiMs-iif a 20 h.p. upright b lilor, r. 5 by 5 lioisl, three numps, 
and a Rand drill."

These claims are now O.G. 4.S81 and ("..C,. 4,884.

N'cclnndi

 Tl:5* *1.'.i-.n 1I.S. 4-l-S) lie.- ]u-i north of \V.D. 1.J46. ConsVk-r.ib'.e surface 
\\nrk h..s t:\po.-td rix.or M-VCII vela- a few inche.- ir. width and w-'.h a strike of 
north to N. fid' K. The formation is diabase. Quart* ar.fi calcite are the chief 
vei'j-nlliii,; m.':;r-ri:ils, but copper pyrite* and cobalt bloom are present, and in one 
vein niccolite, "ne to two inches v.idc. occurs. No silver was seen on this 
pro]H7riyi T--.;; the writer was informed that good'samples o!' native silver had m 
Ix-en t.iker. fain-.-.t of the veins." *" "~" " ~- ~~  -  -  

Nellie Lake Syndicate '. " "

"This cor.ipany have a sroup of nineteen surveyed claims locr.ted in the 
vicinity cr'f Nel'.ie lake. The chief undvrlyinj rock is diabase, but s-orne claims in 
the proup are l oca t H on Keewatin. Extensive suriV.ce work has bi't-r. dr-::e on 
so'.era! of thi claims and many veins have bt-f.n ?xpc*.-rd. of which sone ;:rc 
very large. Durine ihe sea-on a shaft 34 fee: deep w;'.-; *ur.!: tn H lari;e 
vein tbm c-ccxiVs {.f. T.C. 730 and l^G. 731. - Tirr* v*-:r.- lv.s-iiet:i unuovertcl fyr a 
disiiinct- i'f ul-'Ut eiyht chains and i? five to .-:\ fee; wide in places. Its average 
\\idth is probably about two feet. Tlie jjanguo m t'.vri.i'. is Ctilciie, liut cobalt 
bloom, i2-ilt.it c, .pjcrolue, jmd. bismuth .in ^15^!!. qu.ir.t;;:?:* ^re present. The 
veirmT-' almost \crtical dip and strikes, in a genera! W2y, al-f.vu X. 25 : E. No 
silver \v;ir seen ir. this vein.

"Sc-vfal other shafts and te.-t pits, varying from 2i' to 30 feet in depth, 
have hern sr.-.k on promi"ing-lunkir.g veins on the.-r claim?."

This c,r"up ia largely controlled by J."B. O'Br-an of Toronto, and further
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Conglomerate with pink felsic fragments, reddish argillite, 

greywacke, quartzite and arkose beds (Huronian) occur on the north - 

eastern part of the property (see figure 7) extending northward from 

Eliza Lake. Arkose (pink-white and uniform) has also been observed 

west of claim 425321 on the powerline.

The extreme northeast part of the property is mainly underlain 

by a coarse grained chloritized rock which could be mistaken as an altered 

diabase, however, it is identical to mg - eg Archean basaltic lavas. 

Mapping by Coulee Lead and Zinc has indicated volcanics immediately north 

of this area (claim 454275) supporting this interpretation.

Therefore the Spider Lake fault appears to be up thrown on the 

east side bringing "basement" volcanic rocks to surface. Steep dips of 

750 to the west in the sediments indicated on Carter's map P. 820 (which 

were not observed in the present survey) are interpreted to be tilling 

of the sediments along the Spider Lake Fault.

Geological mapping was also carried out on the claims in order 

to locate all previously described showings and outline all pits shafts 

and trenches. Each trench was surveyed in with compass and chain so that 

the azimuth of veins exposed in the trench could be determined. In many 

cases due to rubble, vegetation and water filling many veins were not 

observed. In addition the actual location of the survey grid was established 

by compass and chaining.

As a result of this work the base map for the geochemical and 

geophysical grid has been altered and a new base was created which is now 

contained on figures 5 and 6.

Four grab samples of calcite vein and diabase were taken which 

were assayed. The location of these samples is shown of figure 5.



Sample No. Description 7, Co Cu Ag oz/ton

101

102

103

104

Calcite vein, L8N, 200W
from dump .11

Quartz-Calcite vein in
trench 230'E of L8N,
480W. Has Co bloom .53

Pink granophyre wall 
rock with visible dis 
seminated chalcopyrite .01

Quartz vein with minor
chalcopyrite 120' north
of L68N, 1215'W Trace

.29

.19

Nil

Trace

Nil

Nil
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STRUCTURAL SETTING AND PARAGENESIS OF 

THE SILVER MINERALIZATION

Silver veins in the Miller Lake basin at Gowganda mainly 

occur within the diabase (Collins, 1917; Moore, 1956), as opposed to 

the setting in the Cobalt camp where veins are predominantly found near 

the upper and lower contacts of the diabase sill and within the country 

rocks such as the Huronian - Cobalt conglomerates and varved sediments; 

and Archean lavas. It can be seen from figure 3 that most of the show 

ings are within the diabase, typical of the Gowganda setting, and many 

of the veins parallel each other. The main features of the veins in 

the area have been summarized by Collins, (1918, P. 120) as follows:

The veins at Gowganda occur, nearly altogether within the 
sills of post-Cobalt quartz diabase. Only two or tlm-e veins 
have been traced into the Huronian sediments. They arc sharply 
defined fissure veins rarely 2 feet wide and usually less than 
l foot. They are not often traceable for more than 300 or 400 
feet. They are vertical or nearly so. A distinct tendency for 
as many as seven veins to occur in parallel arrangement at inter 
vals of 25 to 75 feet has been observed on the Mann property 
at Gowganda and on the Neelands claim at Shiningtrcc. But 
beyond this there does not appear tp be any common trend to 
the veins in any one area or in the region as a whole.

The veins contain native silver, smaltite, niccolite, and 
chalcopyrite in a gangue of calcite and quartz. Native bismuth, 
pyrite, specular hematite, stibnite, and galena are less constant 
constituents. Cobalt bloom, annabergite, azurite, and limonite 
are the chief oxidation minerals. The carmine stain of the 
cobalt bloom is one of the most conspicuous signs whereby 
the veins may bc recognized. Quartz was deposited first, as it ^ 
encrusts the vein walls. . Chalcopyrite, galena, and specularite ' 
crystallized at about the same time, since they occur within 
the quartz. Campbell and Knight1 conclude that smaltite and 
niccolite were deposited next. Calcite came next and then a 
porioJ of slight fracturing of the vein matter, these fractures being 
filled with native silver. Bismuth crystallized after the silver.



This association of vein minerals, gangue as well as ore 
minerals, is believed to bc a late differentiation product from 
the (jnarlx diabase tnngm.i. Tlic course of differentiation as far 
as it lias been actually Irac*.:' 'rf. pages 90-99) points to some such 
end product. The earliest product to solidify was a diabase 
containing less than 50 per cent of silica. This was followed by 
an a pi i lv the silica content of which rises to 80 per cent. Certain 
facts suggest that the aplite was followed by still other different 
iation products. A small amount of chalcopyrite, or pyrite 
containing copper, is distributed through the diabase, while in the 
aplite this constituent is in distinctly greater amount, both 
disseminated through the aplite and as veins traversing that 
rock, e.g., at the United States mine near Elk Lake. Primary 
calcite, likewise, occurs sparingly in the diabase and in greater 
amounts in aplite. In two cases aplite dykes were found to 
merge into calcite veins. On the whole, there seems to have 
been a decided tendency for silica, calcite, and chalcopyrite, 
three of the principal vein constituents, to concentrate in the 
residual aplitic portion of the differentiated magma. With 
differentiation carried somewhat further these residues might 
well be expected to form veins like those which actually do occur 
in the diabase sills. Traces of silver, cobalt, nickel, or bismuth, 
the other vein constituents, however, could not be found in the 
aplite nor the diabase.

i luon. Orul.. 1-505-0*. p. 767.

"A number of showings north of Shiningtree Creek and south of 

Taylor Lake appear to line up along a north-south trend. Examination of 

air photographs (numbers - 70-4723 l 23-127;70-4722 l 20-265;70-4722 l 

20-264;70-4723 l 23-129) shows a well defined lineament which has been 

transcribed onto figure 3, that is interpreted to be a fracture related 

to the mineralization - vein system.

A hypothetical cross section of the northern part of the property 

based on data in figure 3 and personal observations, ±s shown in figure 4. 

The Spider Lake Fault appears to terminate the Huronian - Nippissing diabase 

rock sequence to the east. The Archean volcanics exposed east of the Spider 

Lake Fault are interpreted as uplifted. If this is not the case, then the 

diabase sill probably extends beneath the lavas in the Spider Lake area.
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Upper and lower contacts In the diabase also exist In the Leonard Twp. 

(Carter, 1973) area. It has been assumed that the diabase - Huronian 

sediment contact Is parallel to the dip of the Huronian sediments - 

which may not be the case but is a valid assumption for regional inter 

pretation.
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EM - 16 SURVEY

Survey Method and Instrumentation:

Readings were taken at 100 foot intervals along east west 

lines which are spaced approximately 400 feet apart. The instrument 

used was the EM-16 manufactured by Geonics Ltd. (see specifications in 

Appendix) A total of 2^jjjLmiles of line were cut, picketed and chained.

Inphase and quadrature values were recorded. The transmitter 

station used was Balboa Panama NBA 24.0 KHz which was approximately on 

strike with the regional fracture trend in the diabase.

Profiles of the inphase and quadrature (out-of-phase) readings 

are presented in figure 5 at a vertical scale of l" ^ 20%. The picket 

line is used as zero and the profile plot points are plotted perpendicular 

to the line using the vertical scale.

Interpretation:

A series of north trending conductors were outlined in the survey 

which often correspond to the low lying areas (valleys) between outcrops. 

These conductors are interpreted to be associated with faults and possible 

shear zones within the diabase. The weak conductors are indicated by in 

phase "cross overs" (positive to negative) without corresponding quadrature 

cross overs (negative to positive) where as the more definite conductors 

have both inphase and quadrature responses.

The conductors are worked in colour on figure 5 with solid colour 

lines indicating definite - strong conductors and dashed lines indicating 

weak conductors.

The best two conductors occur on claims 425322, 425320 and 425324. 

The west conductor of this pair appears to extend the Leonard Silver showing.
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A weak conductor occurs on the boundary of claims 425313 and 

425314 which appears to be related to the Caswell - Eplett showing.

Another weak conductor which extends southward through the 

common corner of claims 454274, 454276, 454277 and 454275 in considered 

to be related to a fracture system and has anomalous soil Co - Ag geo 

chemical values associated with it on the northern end.
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GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY

Sampling Method:

Soil samples were taken with a 4 foot auger from the "B" soil 

horizon. In all cases the soil was a brown very fine silt to clay. In 

many instances a soil sample could not be obtained due to extensive 

thickness of the "A" horizon (swamp, humus) or lack of soil on the out 

crops. Sample depths ranged from one to three feet below the surface. 

Samples were in the order of 20 - 50 grams in size and were placed in 

Kraft paper envelopes. The samples were air dried, pulverized in a morter, 

then screened to -80 mesh. Analyses for Co and Ag using atomic absorbtion 

equipment were carried out by TSL on dissolved l gm portions of the -80 mesh 

soil. The metals were taken into solution with hot aqua regia acid. 

Extraction time was l hour. The detection limits were .1 ppm for Ag and 

l ppm for Co.

The number of samples collected and analysed (from the 26.5 mile 

grid) was 714,.

Interpretation:

A number of north-south trending cobalt and silver anomalies 

were outlined. Anomalous silver was considered to be .5 ppm where as 

anomalous cobalt was considered to be 10 ppm.

The intent of the geochemical survey was to test "down ice" metal 

values in the till, however, it is questionable that the fine silt - clay 

material taken was actually till. The writer suggests that the soils 

encountered on the grid are very fine sediments deposited possibly by water 

adjacent to the large sand areas occurring to the west of the area (Fawcett 

Twp. and southern Leonard Twp.). Therefore the metal values may be ex 

pressing groundwater - borne metals and may be representative of localized 

conditions. Glacial directions based on stria are generally north to south.



Anomalous silver values are more common north of Shiningtree 

Creek, however, anomalies do occur around the Leonard Silver showing 

claim 425320.

14.

Anomalies of importance because of the cobalt - silver co- 

relation occur on lines AN, and 64N, however silver values alone suggest 

areas of interest south of the Leonard Silver showing (line 4S, 4W) as 

far as line 24S.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The survey has accomplished its initial objective by indicating 

north trending fractures which appear to be related or at least com 

plimentary to the known calcite - silver vein directions. Furthermore, 

moderately anomalous silver values have suggested areas for further 

exploration particularly on claims 425320, 425322, 425316, 425314 and 454274 

454277.

Detailed prospecting and sampling of explosed areas near and 

north of geochemical anomalies should be carried out as well as bulldozing 

of EM - 16 indicated shears near anomalous geochemical values. Flake native 

silver often occurs in fractured diabase in tlie Gowganda camp and the in 

dicated shears should be prospected for such occurrences. Re-analyses of 

soil samples for copper may help outline the granophyric phases which appear 

to carry disseminated copper (chalcopyrite).

A detailed magnetometer survey would be beneficial in outlining 

various magnetic phases in the diabase which inturn may play an important 

role in controlling the vein system.

Drilling recommendations will have to be made after it has been 

established that silver values of interest occur in one or more of the 

indicated fractures.

Respectfully submitted,

R. S. Middleton 

Chief Geophysicist
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Sliiningtrec Silver Area, District of Timiskaming
35y Gin. B. Lar.ftford

InlroJiiction

The n-ccnt surressful dovtlopnienls in the- silver area; of Go\vpanda and 
i'.; t h Loviain ha\o n.i*cd ihu (juc^ion as to whether there are any othor areas 
t!i ^iiniUir pu.'-Dibiii'ic* tliai ha\'c- been cvcrlookcd. With tin 5; in view, the 

iiiario l")cjvirtr.ient of Mines authorized a re-cxarmn?.t:on of the Shiningtrte 
.'•.•.z durifij; ihc summer of 1926.

Tor assistance, both iu the field and in preparing this report, the writer 
 ifrhe? to thank Geo. F. Bro\vnc, ;tF5; 5tar.t; ]5ur4car. MacDonnt-11, Edward 
.rchibiik], W. F. Currie, .'ind J. Work.

Previous Work

The first geologist to visit this area \vas E. M. Burwash,1 who was attached 
) Nivcn's survey p/irty during the location of the Algorna-Nipissing boundary 
i 1896. Hi?, report d ea! t briefly with the iron ranc;e In the southwest corner of 
yrrel! township, and the rocks immediately v.esl of it.

In 1001, A. P. C'olemari' made a further examination of the same iron rar.g;e 
;:c! traced it for ;L distance of three and a half miles. He also made observations 

i n ire rocks of Shining' ree. lake.
P.. B. Stewart.1 examined the west half of Leonard township in 1912, nir.de 

geological ski-ich map, and described the rocks and mining properties.
W. H. Co'.iinr,1 in his report on the Onaping Map-Area, which includes the 

shining i ree area, tr ives detailed descriptions of all the -formation* r.;entic;ricd ir. 
.'.i!- rv-pori, tog^M-.cr \vit.h the nu-tamorphic, structural, hirioric. and ecorcir.ic 
:*'.'i1ogy of the region. Unnecessary duplication of Collins' work was avoided. 
ir.u the reader is referred to his excellent treatise for more detail than is Included 
n this report. All references to Collins1 work will apply to the "Onaping Mep- 
Ire?," except where otherwise stated.
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Department of Mines

Location nml Access

The Sliiiiiii^tree silver area is sauoti-il about half way between the West 
Si.inlnurve go! j ciix-.i ;tv] tlie Grv.vjiairJ.'i --ih-or ."rc-^. Ijting abotii fifuvti miles 
fruir. fiiiicr li\ road or trail, h include Leopard iouuship, anrl small par!s of 
ihc t'f'jt'i cnt iown^iips. . . . . -

Trans-poriation fuciliiies have been greatly improved within the past year. 
A \vhucr road fifteen iniU-~ IOHJ: '.va? cm (!uri:i^ tht- vin'.cr of 1925-2^5 from West 
Shinin^tri-e to the niklclie of Leonard town&hip. This road runs around the 
oolith one! of Sliiningtree. lake aiuJ link?- up with the grave'k'd highway from 
West Shlr.iTi^trce to Westree on the Canadian National railroad. The total 
distance 1'rnni the steel to t)ie centre of Leonard township i* 39^4 miles. In 
?ddition fi this, a power line and winter road ere being constructed from the 
West .Shi:;i.". jtree area to Gowganda, l hey will cross the lower end of Shiningtree 
lake, and will serve the northern end of the area.

The best canoe route to Shiningtree lake is from West Shiningtree, via the 
A\est brar.ch of the Montreal river. A circuitous route from Gowganda, via 
Spawnir.j, !:.l:e : is used when coming from the east.

Topography

The area is relatively flat, with a few northward-f-rriking rocky ridges, the 
highest of which rise about 200 feet above the lakes. The southwestern and 
central part* arc swampy. A good stand of limber covers the area, and as a 
result rock outcrops arc not numerous. This i? especially true of the eastern 
half where heavy glacial drift is present.

The creeks are all small and useless for canoeing, with the exception of the 
outlet of Shiningtree lake and the west branch of Wapus creek. The lakes all 
occupy roc': depressions. Spider and Black lakes strike in a northwesterly 
direction..while the general trend of the other; is north or northeast. This is 
due to structural differences as explained later.

General Geology

The consolidated rocks are all of pre-Canbrian age; their areal extent can 
be ?een on the accompanying map. The following tabulation is given in descend 
ing order, the eldest beiug at the bottom.

QUATERNARY
ivcEx;-: and RKCEXT:

I'Rr-CAMKRIAX
POM -!\E WEENAWAX: 

KE WEEN A WAX:

TABLE OF FORMATIONS 

BouWer clay, sand, and {.ravel. 

UncoKjcrmiiy

Quartz diabase and olivine diabase dikes. 

Quartz diabase siii. 

Ii:irnsi:f contact

fl'pper: Quanziu-.
AMMIKKAX (Cubalt Series): i Lower: Conglomerate, thin-bedded greywacke, quartzite,

( and conglomerate.

l'ncci:fprn:ity

,'I.atc: Rhyolite fiows. tut?;, breccias, and associated sediments.
K E B W ATI X:

^Greens-tone, pillow lava, and iron formation.
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ati; the oldest *'" kv ip thi. area; they h.(ve been miv'h foMv-i and 
'.(. .- . d. ahiiotigh :hv\ have no' been badly i-ilvMed. S'-me pillow lava 
H on Sliiningiri-e l u:e, but fur ihe ino.-t pat the term "greenstone" is 
|t;;l:c;ibie name : 'i these rorks.
on formation is i:', two types. The nuriliern range, in the northwest 
Leonard township and the southwest corner of Tyrrell township, 
banded ja^p'-r arui grey chert.' The outcropping? consist chiefly of 
tke:i angular blocks, the result of weathering. The southern range, 
t side of YVapus lake, has been tracetl for a distance of 4.000 feet and 
a highly siliceous mixture of hematite pnd magnetite.*

Late Ki'ewntin

The late Keewatin rucks consist of rhyolite, tuff, flow breccia, slate, and 
arkose or feldspathic quartzite. They have been folded so that now they have 
ilips ranging from 30 to 70 degrees, and strike generally X. 30" \V. They 
(icctipy a large area in the northern part of Leonard township and extend north 
ward into Tyrsell township.

These rocks have been subjected to much less severe metamorphism and 
fi tiding than have the Keev.atin greenstones. This can be seen in the difference 
in the degree of alu-ration of the feldspars, in the general appearance of the 
nicks, and in the fact that the rhyolite series, vith dips up to 70 degrees, is 
lying on greenstones with vertical dips.

Although the rhyolite, tuffs, breccias, and associated sediments probably 
belong to the pre-Huronian, as that term is used by Collins, it is the opinion of 
'.lie writer that they are separated from the Keewatin greenstones ar.c iron 
formation by an unconformity representing a considerable time interval. Collins 
;:!so appreciated this when he wrote: 

h [rhyolite of Leonard to\\Ts! :iyj may have been cor.ipvtent enough to re5:it the d*:c.-iraiive 
M i; res \\hidi a:it--'u-d the iron formation, luit it seeir.s more likely that it i* ir. i: o h yo'jr.jer.*

Their stratigraphic petition could not be determined any more accurately 
than Inter than the Keewatin greenstone and iron formation ?.rid earlier than 
the Animikean, for the following reasons: 

1. On the portage from Spider to Black lake a piece of flow breccia was found 
cuntaining a 2-inch fragment of jasper. Although this piece of rock was loose, 
it closely re.-rmbled the bed rock which outcropped in a 10-foot bluff about 
25 feet irom the place where the fragment was found. A close search, however, 
f.n'led to U-r-te any more jasper fragments. The only jasper in this vicinity 
is generally conceded to be not older than the Keewatin. In order to contain 
erosion fragments of the Keewatin jasper, the rhyolite flows must be later, 
and probably considerably Liter than the jasper and greenstone.

2. \\ here it outcrops on Spider lake, the rhyolite series is predominantly 
igneous; but farther east, in the vicinity of Black lake, a change to a predom 
inantly'sedimentary character h quite noticeable. Such sedimentary series are 
not Usually found associated with Keewatin greenstones.

3. The relationship between the rhyolite and the Animikean can be seen 
on the portage between Spider and Bobs lakes. Here the Animikean sediments 

be seen unconformablv overlvinq; the rhvolite.

'iVf Coleman rind Bnr\\afh. op. cit.
2 \V. 11. Co!;:::*. Ool. Surv. Can., Sum. Kept., 1910, p. 201.
3 \V. 11. Collins oj). cit.. p. 44.
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'! iu- (li iivc- inn- oci-sij- ci b\ IJl.iri. l ii'e ,'.nd Sp'ulf: ' - kt aie aloiii: tin; a\e-- 
o! lo'-!? K) il-.f l HI- Keewatin -"lie-, llm~ .M ((jiiinia; fur the direction of ihc.-e 
Like- being diiTeivi; 1 i:o: i iha* '-f tin ir neighbour-. The other l ike;* in thi^ area 
occupy dvpn.-.-i"!'1 - ( .iii-vi l'\ f.iuhiii'j. v.hkh V'ie.- iii -trike from nosil) tf) 
N. l-''" K.

AniniiUiMii ('iib.ilt .Si-rits

Thi- i- ,.  ' '!''lU'ii;"ir\ ^ene* coiiri-'.iiv^ of ivo di--v!tu'l lonivilions. The 
oider. i he l.if.\ei ( nbalt ! i ii ai.it ion, i^ i~n:r,po?ed o: .. \,.\-..\ conglomerate rust'mg 
i!!K.'"''.fovin:,bl\ on the Kc-ev.atin. thijvbedded p'tywacke, qirirtxite, .md on 
I:;.JH"' ' Hi.;! Hi'. !'-oe. Tin- ulmic- series vefcmble.- very clo.-ely liie boulder clay 
and ('UfAiirii depi'-iis cl'..iiactc;'istic o.' tlie I'iei-iocene ^L.ciHtion.

T'ne b.:-;ii t ntu ioiiu-i-iie (see phot^^raph bel'.w.' eoii-ists of suban 
ro'.indr'.i-bo'.jiiic :^ "f grariUe, f.c!ii c ',. ;;:'.oir's, quartzite, .-.nd ji^per. iVii 
being :-- :Ti;.oii ;.s three feet in diameter. The^1 are cenientcd by a luu-^r.iii 
matrix r.; r--c'K '!e ; j:is, partialK altered to chlorite.

l.ovicr Cc'bik bnsnl conglomerate at Sbinir^trc-c lake. Note krgc bDulder thri-o feet
to the ri^:t j-:' the hammer.

The graywacke i? thin-bedded, and in some in?i:::ices ihe layt-r~. \vhidi are 
;ibout a quarter ul an inch thick, are of alternate greyish-green and p:nki?h-iiroy 
colours. A thin conglomerate containing quartxi'.e lenses overlie* the?e finc- 
Uraiiic-u rocks. This contact is conformable ir. ?orr.e case.* and unconformable in 
other 1 .

The thin upper conglomerate consist? of boulder? of a fairly uniform siv.e, 
vitli Very littie cementing; material. They represent the same rock types as 
those as ?een in the b.i ;al conglomerate.

- T'r.e ba> .ll conglomerate is the same rock that has been, called, t illite by 
numerous writers. Although the general appearar.ce of the rock in the Shining- 
tri-c- niva ^ciikl surest a glacial origin, no posr.ivc proof could bc found to 
siijipoi't llii.-. C'onseqr.ently. the term "conglomerate" is ii'icd because this 
formation can bc traced, \\ith practically no interruption, to Gowganda, where 

~I!K- basal conglomerate of the Cobalt t-eries.contains .r.ir.ny boyldcrs weathered 
dire''iK' friM-.i the underlvin:; rocks. 1

'A. (i. !iitrro\\i. dm. i. Mini--: Vol. XXXV, ] t. 3, 1''20. p. 12.
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Tht j ':-.iii; J '-i- or r|)ptT ('i)li.i't forr.rnio'i i- a woll-soru-fl fclfl'-p.itliic quartzite 
v.i;\ii!.u I'HVUI fine to mciliinii gr.iinwl. Only small areas of it occur, and k 
,',]ifnnn:tb!v overlie.-- the Lower Cul/riH formation. It is not thick in this area.

The entire CokiH series is relatively flat-lying, with a few folds of local
-.-l .T.ir'i-r as- seen on the east shore of B'-b* laVe-fKig. 2). Although these folds
  . '-ur in the j;revw:irk''. they are not thought lo bc flue to incompelency during 
I'ulclin-. for nowhere in the"Cobalt ^eno U there .sufficient folding to produce

y y. l- -r-.-.-tiijn si-.rtiush the Lower Ccb.i:t lorrvaiioa ci: the north boundary of Leonard 
* ;i.-ATiVbi'i. v;-*t of Hob* l.ik^. .V.'houi'i the position of site bawl conplo:r.t-ratc 

i'-" here a^-imed, tlio rel.-.t'.'jp, bt-.v.-e#n thcs* rorks is well illustrated.

si'.v-li MI effect. Collins. 1 who pur-tulates a glacial origin for the tasal conglom- 
er.ite of the Cobalt series, has attributed these folds to movement s of the glacial 
i"- 1'fforc the ^n-ywnck? w:^ consolidated.

F-;. J  Folded c-- v.iickt- (Cobs!: cr. Bcbs last. Note now the foWs die out in 20 feet. 
'Tni, j, chararteriitic o: the folds in this foriratiyn.

To ;Iu- c.^r c.' B'.a^k l^ke it ii often difficult to disrnstiUh between the coarse 
i;v:irt^iik- fcniiv.en:r of the late Kt-e'.vatin ar.'l the fine phase?- of the Cobalt 
i'.. numerate. Tlii? difnruhy i? increused by the presence of large swamp areas 
;i!i'i the Fmallness of the outcrops.

Keweenawan

To this age i* ascribed the major diabase intrusion, which is reponsible for 
the silver deposits. This rock is a quart/ diabase and occurs principally in a 
br^e-northward-striking sill which runs east of Shinin^tree lake and dips to the 
cast. Numerous observations made on both contacts confiimed this dip and

l \\". H. Collins, op. cit., pp. 67-68. 
•i- D.M.
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fhiiwcd it to vary from 15 to 30 chorees. Small patches of the same 
diabase art- numerous. The attitude of these, and of the large area on the bound 
ary line between North Williams and Leonard tov. nsliips. was not determined:

Calculations based on a ]5 P dip across (he wide exposure of the sill 
easi of Shiningtm lake indicate a ihicktie.'s of about 1,700 feel. This is 
probably exaggerated a* a number of northward-striking faults, with (he western 
or hanging vails downthrown, rut the diabase across this area. The total thick 
ness is likely to be le--- than 1.000 feet. A section north of Spike lake gives a 
thickness oi 400 to 500 feel (Fig. 5). Between Wapus and Shiningtree lakes, 
it i-* possible that the "iil splits into an tipper and lower branch, the upper one 
outcropping throtigh the Saville Syndicate property and the lower one running 
to\\.irds Baker lake.

The sill diabase varies in texture from very fine or traplike. near the contacts, 
to coarse and gabbroic, with cryf.ul- an inch or more in length. The chief 
minerals are plagioclase, v,ith about the composition of labradorite, augite, and 
quartx. The first two occur as ophitic intergrowth* and the quart?, as an inter 
stitial filling, often in micrographic intergrowth with the feldspar. Thi? feldspar 
is not entirely the soda-lime plagioclase of the noniiul diabase, but consists of 
more nr '.c.-s r.lbitc ^.r.d occasionally ;: little microcline.

Concentrations oi this quartz-fc-LUpar iniergrowth have given rire lo small 
areas of red rock, vliich outcrop at several points along the upper contact of 
the diabase. T\\o of the most prominent of the.-e occur, one at the pr.im where 
Horseshoe lake join? Spider lake, and the other on the peninsula between Spider 
lake -uid Spud lake. On first sig1^. these areas have the appearance of small 
intrusions of red syenite and .ire alv.nys coarsely crystalline. When one of these 
bodies is .'-pproached from the diabase their presence is indicattd by ihe occurrence 
of red feldspar. This increases in amount, with a .correspondIng dv-ortuse in the 
.pyroxene and plagioclase of the normal diabase, until it for.-r.s the bulk c: the rock.

The por-sibility of t'.^ese btii-.g dve to assimilation or differentiation has been 
disri'i^-ed by several v.-rii'-rs. 1 and i i has been well demonstrated that -.he melting 
of the C'-oba h series by the intruding diabase was responsible for the production 
of tin- red rock in some areas. In the second outcrop of the red rock *.hove noted, 
some patches of this material occur near the contact between th; d i h b:-, se and 
the Cobalt series which may well be partially melted fragments of '.he latter. 
This points towards assimilation as the cause of this rock type.

Numerous small aplite dikes occur in the diabase si!l-f.nd the wall rocks. 
These are usually less than two fee: in width and are probably related to the 
same magma that produced the diabase.

Post-Keweenawan

The rocks belonging to this age consist of a number of small diabase dikes, 
rarely over a chain in width, with a northerly strike. They occur in large numbers 
around Spider and Black lakes. Because of their unimportance from an economic 
viewpoint, no attempt was made to trace them or to distinguish between the two 
varieties that occur quartz diabase and olivine diabase. They weather to a 
da rk-brown colour, which makes it easy to distinguish them from the Keweenawan 
diabase. Under the microscope considerable magnetite can bc seen in the olivine 
diabase. Nowhere were ihev seen to cut the Keweenawan.

'N. i.. Bowen, lour. C.eol., Ocr.-Nov., 1910; W. G. Miller, Out. Jitir. Mine*. Vol. XIX, 
pt. 2, 1913, j). 10.'; W. H. CV.Iins, OD. cit., p. 90; A. G. Burrows, Out. Dcj.l. Mines. Vol. XXXV, 
pt. 3, 1926, p. 15.
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I'k'istofcnc anJ Hc-c*-nt

5wnn:p tind glacial drift constitute the bulk of tlic overburden. Stratified 
day ir. ru.',.ibly absent, although stratified sand occurs. The largest swamp 
j u en i arc iti the southwestern and central par:* of Leonard township. The 
f.iMern qir.nc-r of the township is covered van a heavy mantle of boulder clay. 
In the. .-o;nhcji.-i corner of the area it is arranged in a series of northerly-striking 
hills. which cive the topography a decidedly rolling character. Near the crossing 
of \Yapu- creek i- an esker which can be traced for about a quarter of a mile. 
T\\o set.- of faunal striae were f-een on Shiningtree Like, one striking X. 50 W., 
iin:! the other X. 25 s \V. -

Structural Geology

The f::ii!;ir, sr which has taken place in this .-.re.i is particularly noticeable 
t-a?t of Shining ree lake. Here a mimK-r of nortV.i-'ly-.-triking ridges occur which 
often have their west faces almost perpendicular an:', the east ones gently sloping.

Cosa't ;--. -.i.-lrcrta! Scale

'u- .^  St-.-; : i'n alor.g t'ie liorih botmd.iry of Leo:-..- -c -.ovns'dp -.vcn fro . Hois !ike.

th sonic of these, particularly in the di:ib..?e, may .be due to differential 
weather!:;::, others are undoubtedly due to a number of faults with r:na". throws. 
Proof of '.hi? can be seen in the ridges \veii c f Bois lake where conditions as 
.-how: 1, i:-, rir. ? may be it-en. These ricL'e:- us.'.ii'.y have a noriherly riirection, 
iiui fcor.-ieiiir.c- 1- swing towards the east, .'ts much as 4'J degrees.

i.;. 4  S^e-.ch r ovin; t IK- shorter.'.!'.; of incc'-nyetent '.ait Keewatin slate, seen at the south 
of Black lake. A sfiorteninj; of 50 per cent, is here illustrated.

The fauliihg took place at two different perloJs and at about the'same time 
as the vein filling. The first faulting was the more pronounced and accounts 
for mo.-t of the movement. It preceded the injection of the gangue minerals into 
the vein's and was followed by a fracturing and slight movement, which reopened 
tlic vein? or formed new cracks. Into these h:er- formed fissures were injected 
the metallic*, accompanied by" more gangue. The importance of this last
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The Krev.Mi'm rocks liavi- been highly folded with the production of pome 
sdiisting anil vertically dipping beds. The next H-ries, the laic Keewatin, was 
suliHTU-d to disturbance.- along a iiortlieAst-southwcst lino and thrown into a 
stiie? of folds with some \winklmg up of the infoinpt-tent beds (Fig. 4). Tliis 
M-rie.- ncrtv h::s clip- of from ^0 to 70 degri-cs. Since Keewatin time-very. 
lillie folding has taken place. The Animikean st-rie.- does not show dip.- greater 
ihan 15 decrees, except in the small riextires already noted, F'Z. 5 is a 
-ectluii .-how in?; a " of the prt-C'amlirian fonnat'on.- in this area and demonstrates 
their .-iraii^raphir and structural relalion.-hip.

Fip. 5 Ebf.-wcjt striK-tiire scciion along line A-B i:orth of Spike lake. The rliabr.se sill 
here i;, .-lir.r.iij ?.: ?0 di-jrrvt-i. \vhu-h i; the '.v,r.\inrji:i for th : ? area. Fur;i:f-r wvth i: f.attens to 
about 15 decree?. The thickness of the late Keewatin and Animikean rork*.-:s as.--jr-.cd, while 
tlic vcnira! ?.t:i:i'dc of the Koe\va:in is diagrammatic only.

Economic Geology -
Silver

The; ^ilvi-r-bearing vein? occur chiefiy in the Kewven.nvan 'a:a; 'cJe ^i!l near 
;he i;pper ccr.tact, and occupy vertical fi ssvrej.rur.nl-. i g ir. direction? v--hi;-h range- 
from north to X. 40" E. They vary in width fro:n knife ed~es up to K-v?rul feet. 
The v,ic'.e^t seen was a stockwork, on the west shore of Nel'.ie lake, which has 
a width of six feet.

The fiV.inj: of the fissures, which occured shortly after the intrusion of the 
diabase, took place at two periods synchronous with the faulting. The first 
filling wa* chiefly calcite with sonic quartz. Many of the large veins were filled 
at .this tlrr.c and can be recognized by the coarsely crystalline \\hite calcite and 
comb qua::?. The fc-cond filling was of grey or pink calcite accompanied by 
q\:artz. silver, niccolite, chalcopyrite, smaltite, and bismuth. These later-filled 
vein- are Ufjaliy r.arrov,- (less than one foot), and the pink or grey calcite is 
medium grained. In some case.- they consist of two or three inches of solid 
niccolite and smaltite. The silver occurs as smallrlakes or scales in 'cracks ir. the 
calcite, or adhering .to the diabase walls,

The first vein-filling occurred after the first faulting and before the second 
fauliing, \\hile the second vein-filling followed the second period of faulting. 
For this reason the metal-bearing veins may cut either the diabase or the large, 
coarsely crystallized veins. On the Archibald claim, silver-bearing veins also, 
cut the diabase at right angles to the general direction of faulting.

- - - Iron -

The- northern iron rance has never been seriously developed. Co".-isting as 
it does of jasper and chert, it is rather unattractive as an iron deposit. The
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\Vapii!- Lake ran^e. \\1iioh com-ists of a niixlinv fi! silica, magnetite, and 
i.i-uutite, h, i- a known length of 4,000 feel and in places is 40 feet vide. 
Although pi' 'ked samples nf it au1 said to run 52 per rent. iron,' no lat^e bodies

   :' urc have been found.
Development of the -Area - - . .

The first -.'akins lu be clone in Leonard township was in 190S,! \vhen pro-
 peri"rs frojii Gowi^nidu recognixed the similarhy in the t\\o areas. }\\ the i-nd
 .f 1 1'09, nvc-cicl.i! 1̂  of Leonard had been slaked/ Silver was discovered on

RF.FERENCE
1. Currie.
2. l.oonari'. Silver Mines, Limited.
3. \Va'V:-;r Silver Mincf, Limited.
4. G. F. Mint!.
5. Ste?;-Thompson.
6. Ntliiv l.s'iie Syndicate.
7. Neelands.
f-. Ci.r-.Wli-Epli.-tt. .

9. f.']., (".reave".
10. Savi'Se Kx|-!oratio:; Syndicate.
31. Art-hi!j:.!d.

'••^ L E O N A\R D ;

Key mar th-jwing the princips! group* of
S-:nle. 2 ;v.i!cs ir. tVie incli.

several claim?.'tind this led to considerable activity during 'the years 1910, 1911, 
and 1912. YYiih a few exceptions, nothing has been done on the properties since 
1912, and ;:? a result the surface ^ho\\ing? have been practically all covered up 
by the v.-afhinj in of mud and sand, and the second timber groxvth. The parts 
quoted in the following descriptions have-been taken from the report'of Stewart, 

who \i?ked the area in 1912.'

Description of Properties " " ' 

- - Saville Exploration Syndicate .
''The holdings of this company comprise a group of eleven claims, which 

are situated south and west of Fournier l\Vapus] lake. Silver was first found in 
ihe area on'this property in May, 1909. Considerable surface work has been

''\V. H. Collins. Geo!. Sarv. Car.:. Sum.-Repi. rJ-910,.p..-20.L . . ,
•\. f.. Hnrrotts, Out. Bur. Mines, Vol. XVI11, pt. 2. 1905. ^2."'. ~ " ' - -
 T. \V. f.:b^.n, Or.t. Hur. Mines, Vol. XIX, pt. l, 3910, p. 52. 
'R H. Su-wart, 0m. Hur. Mines, Vol. XIX, pt. 2, 1V13.
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done on the claims. Many wull-defined veins oiTiir in sirver.il places on the 
properly. Much bloom, with sir.riliite, copper pyrites, anil a small amount 
iii bismuth', was observed in several of the veins. No sihvr was found in place, 
bi.il small ^pccks were found in pieces of vein matier that had been taken out of 
one of the veins. The Uenches are filling up again to a certain extent, so that 
:-m.ill i.-'o!.ited showing's of silver could e.i*ily escape detection. All the veins 
thai \\erc vi s; ted are in the diabase. No work was in progress on this properly 
during the .-fvson."

Surface v. oik h.ih been carried ou'. recently, and veins have been uncovered 
on c!.i:ms U.S. Sn4-6S and U.S. 872-74. Silver has been reported from -a 
number of these veins and was sec-.i in place in one. \V. F. Currie, of Toronto, 
now ov. r.s this group.

Turnbull

"These ciair.is T.C. 395 and 396 [now bclcmging to Leonard Silver Mines, 
Limited] are. situated immediately west of those of the Saville Exploration 
Syndicate. The country rock is diabase. On one of the claims a lar^e calcite 
vein has been uncovered for about ihrce chains. This vein is thrc-t or four feet 
wide in places. Just west of the large vein, another o p. e occurs that will average 
probably ei.;nt or ten inches in width for a distance of about three claim?. The 
two veins have a strike of about N. 30s E. mag. In the vicinity of .the large 
veins many small stringers occur, one of which carries cobalt bloom."

. E. L. Greave

"Thi-i sro'JP d three claims [G.G. 3,507-9] U located" just south of Turn- 
bull'r.. Sv.rface work was being carried on when the writer visited the.property.. 
Three veins, three to six inches wide, occur in the diabase on th? most southerly 
claim. Srr.a;! amount* of :41ver were seen in the thrc-e veins. The gangue material 
is quart? and calcite, with small quantities of copper pyrites, galena, or.d smaltite. 
Surface \\urk on t5ie mr^t northerly dalr.i licis exposed two-v^'n? of quartz and 
call iie associated with aplitic material, but no silver had been discovered."

Caswell-Eplett -

"These claims (W.D. 1,145 and 1,146) are located a little west of Fournier 
[W.ipusj luke and immediately north of the claims of the Saville Exploration 
Syndicate. The formation is chiefly diabase, but the contact between the 
diabase and the Cobalt series occurs on W.D. 1,145. Quite extensive surface 
work ha* exposed imr.y veins on \V.D. 1,146. Cobalt bloom occurs in several 
of tiir Vfins. Sj^aHJl^.cesjo^native silver were found in the black muck-like 
material in a small vein just west of the" sHaft.

"The most extensive underground work in the area has been done on 
\Y,T). 1,146. Mining operations were not in progress when the writer .was. on 
the property, but some information regarding the underground work was obtained 
from Mr. Grain Cas\\ell. A vertical shaft was sunk 100 feet on .a vein that 
showed silver at the surface. A crosscut was run 100 feet east and the same 
distance west from the shaft. On the east side a calcite vein, eighteen inches 
wide, and a vein of niccolite, four to six inches wide, were crossed. A-calcite vein 
\\ as found on the west side of the shaft.

"The plant consists of a 20 h .p. upright boiler, a 5 by 5 hoist, three, pumps, 
and a Rand drill."

These claims are now G.G. 4.881 and G.G. 4,884.
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Archibald "

"'l his claim T,*.-- im:.:edi.iic1y c.:-' of the i- roil p of claims of the Savillv 
l ApWaii'-n Synd'i .uc. Pan t.f the pn.pt.Tly is heavily o\ernurdcned with Kind 
;h.;t -show.-: -li^'hi ?u;i'.ir.'MMon. The rock f o: m;: t i* m i* fliJv.-e. Surface \\nrk 

thn-o \-(-;-:- from tbn-o to MX inches wide' and having a general 
s'riko. M.si.y ^nailer stringers ;\r, r\ fi ̂ urr-s occur in the vicinity of 

wi:i?. A .-ir..:H 111: .:itiiy of native M!W was- 1 "l served in one of the lar^r 
a?-! -\ik-hv aa- the chii-f vcin-fiiling maxeri:i!s. Small .imounts of 

-..,'iL-na, t-up;'ir p\r::os. ..r:"': colv.li bloom arc prc-st-nt."
'J'uis 'urulip no-- i-.u-'.-jJe.s vcvvn c'.'.rnis and during ihc flimmer of 1026 was"- ? 

liivli r o;.;i;"i t.' r. Toronto- syndicate. A shafl \v;^ siii'.k. which showed silver for \ 
a dcpt'p of e'uh'.icn fcv. r-\-er width:- of six to ei^ht inrhe*. This j-iUx-r occurred ". 
;i- il.;kfs or ^i.l.js :;: cr.'u'.;- in the dialog and c doste o:' the \xin and was. accom- " * 
]i.'.riied hv chalcopyrite ^:'.d sma'.'.lte.

Neelands

"Thi- rli'.im U.S. 44^ lic^ ju-t n-. rth of W .IX 1 .146. Cons-ciwul.ie surface 
\\r-rk h:is vx:;...-td six or -even vein- a few inclu^ in wich': au ri \v:ih a -irike tif 
north to N. 60" Y.. The fonv.ation i> diabase. Qiuiru arxi calcite are the chief 

fri.ris. b;:; copper pyrites and cobali bluoiv. are present, a r. d in one
-  f 'ne I0 v'v" i'l^hc-s v. ide. occurs. N\- silver wa* ?een on this - ; 

property!]---.;; the writer \vas informed that ^ood 'samples of native silver had -V 
Ik-en taker, from rc.t of the veins." *- -   -.. -~.

Nellie lake Syndicate

"Thif C'^r.-.pany hi vt- rt group c-f nineteen surveyed claim.* loc;.ted in the 
vicinity o i' Nellie lake. The chief underlying r;.ok i? diabiff, V-ut sorsie claims in 
the croup are Ir.cau-d on Ketwatin. Exten.-lvf surface v/frk has beer, done on 
several f. f the claims o-.d many veins have' K-f.n expoirc. of wi.ich so-.ne are 
wry hrje. punne :hf- season a shaft 34 lee l dctp v-v.s -ur.'.-: (r. a large 
win i h;.-, occurs on T X . 7^(i'itn'd T. C. 751. - T;:rs-ve :.r. IviS-he-en v.-.-^cveiiu for a 
(.ii^laT 1 ce if t.1 ---ui ei^ht chains and i- five to six fet-t wide in place? Its average 
\\5drh is :-r:'hably abr,-:: two feet. The gangue raaterb 1. is calcite, but cobalt 

itt...pjicj^:;.e.jtr.d. bisnv.tih.in i ~r^\. qu.An:h:c? are present. The 
rjs; vtrtic;-.'. dip and strikes, in a general way, .-.hour N. 23 : E. No

silver \\ .i- ^:-er. ir. this vein.
 'Si-veral o;her shafts and tes'. pits, varying from 2U to 50 feet in depth, 

have- be., r. s\::'.k i -p. pro.T.:*ing-lor.king veins on these claims."
Thi- iT'.-.-.ip i ? hirivly contrclied by J. 'B O'Brian of Toron-.u, and further '

Mcintosh Mints, Limited

"Th'is coniphnyVclain-.s [now known as Walker Silver Mines, Limited] are 
located -.vc-s'. of Spider l.^.ke in Leonard township.

"Tiie'prevaf'iv.-?- fi  ma t ion is-diabsse, but -areas of the underlying congloni- 
erate and banded slate occur on several of the claims.

"Just east of Spike lake, a vein MX to eight inches wide has been uncovered 
for several chains. Ti.e gangue is quart/ and calcite, with considerable copper 
.pyrite and i f. bait bloom. This vein dips at a high angle to the west. The 
P'jrnnindin^ rock has U-en severely shattered, and many smaller veins occur in 
the immediate vicinity. A shaft 65 feet deep" has b-:en put down on this 
vein.
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'  - Depart nun t of Mine-:, ^ ^

''.li.M e.ist o' the \vin (k-tribed above, anoihei vein has been located. This 
i- .x very lo;r, Min, that runs ir. a southwesterly direction on to H.C.. 264, crosses 
 ;.f northwest ct.rne; of Dalton Thomas' IG.fi. 5.288] claim .and appears in 
ii.G. 252 fi ir several rhains. Thi- vein varies in width from H mere crack to five 
fee^ in width, h dip?- in pluces at a hi^h an^lo to the wc*t. Calcite and (|iinrt/ 
arc the chief vein-filling m.UeriaU. but copper pyrites and cobalt bloom nrv 
.i':.'.::.d:int. \Vhere the vein crosses F^alton Thomas' claim, niccolite one inch 
\v-.Je o: rurs."

I.. O. Hedlnnd

xroup of three claims is h..-: a ted in tin- southeastern portion of Leonard. 
The formation is diaha.-e overlying ihe Cobalt series. A vein strikin;- about 
-.or;;-..-;.-', hns been uncovcrtd for several chain*. A test pit has been put down on 
ihi. vein, uhich is about a foot wide at the pit. Calcite J-.r.d quart/, are the chief 
vv ;n iViv-u-ri.'U. Cob;iH bloom, small quantities of smaltite and copper pyrites 
are prc^JiT."

Txploraiion Syndicate of Ontario

"This company control a wry lar^e number of claims in the area. At 
,S:::r:ini;tree lake a number of claims have bee:; located or, the \vc.-i tide. South 
r.;' ir:.- Like a group of 2S claims has been staked" on severn! areas of 
dial'-'.-e iha: occur in that locality. Xo veins \\ere seen on this group, but the 
\\riu-r \vai i i: formed by Mr. Smith, formerly engineer fur the company, that a 

vein of .-niahite occurs on one of the.-e claims."

Steep-Thompson

The .-e chirr..-, C, .G. 5,288 and 5.2s9, arc situated on H -.rsi-'hoe !r.kr. and the 
veir:- ^een sujjrest that they are a;: . cxten.-io:i of the Mclr.to.-.h \iir.f,. They 
Krike N. 20' r., magnetic, and carr\ niccoliit, sinaliltc, cha!copyriit- and cobalt 
! !"*-':r. ir. vein- of quar;?, and talcite.

Currie

This i; a j;roup of thirteen clai:r.s north nf.Bobs lake,, in Tyrrell .'"ivnship. 
S-.:r:Ve -vork and a 20-foot te?i pit have uncovered several veins. The 
i.-.-.n^je i"i; ; er.i!s are (jtiarlx and calcite and occupy fissure* running about N. 200 
M. r...!f;r!ciic. Some of the veins arc three to four' feet v/idc and are mir.er.vlixed- 
v. iih fhiic^Ili1^.'. srrjajt:it^ i^y^te.J.jsmjyi^h u ;irid...C2b.aJjt-tlopm.

!-"videnre of.vlirUce work an3 test-pittivig could be sc-erTat many points in 
!.( r.ard toVM:.-hip. lv.: t unfortunately the \\orkir.gs \verc all but obliterated, 
c-.r.-J no information v.-^^ available as to-the showings uncovered;-

In 19] O and 1911. considerable stripping was done on the \Yapti-? Lake
rnnje. This deposit, in the 4,000 feet uncovered, failed to *ho\\ any lar&e 

of Oro and was abandoned. No 'interest has botn vho\vn i fi the?e iron 
since that time.

: .-lies

Future of the Area

The prospects of finding comir.ercial deposits of iron in this a.rpa ore not good. 
The only deposit* seen \\ere hard and siliceous and the failure to locate any 
;::rcf ore bodies on the most-promising of them is significant. On the other hand, 
:':-.'- fv.uire of the silver deposits ha s yet to be decided. Silver occurs-in the area, 
. m! 'he ecological conditions are favourable for its concentration in veir.s. The 
... -. -lion to be answered is, Did the diabase bring in a large amount of silver?

3)
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Contour nterval.
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US d.

Sensor aki tde.
Navigation nd flight path recovery method.

Aircraft alt :ude.
Miles flowr over total area.

.Line Sparing

.Over claims only.
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ANALYTICAL METHODS
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* p. p. b.
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Olhprs
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Analytical Method.,..,,
Reagents Used...

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. (
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